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Ne.languDg_s.Are Introduced toNSO
VolleyliallTeamliakes "Elite Eip'" S'Itt..
New Languages Continue on Page 2
and Elementary Mandarin Chinese I. Both
.are full term c;lasses that are not open to '
native speakers,
Accor4ingto NSU's l1arquhar College
ofArts and Scic,mces Web page, Elementary
Aiabie I (ARAB 1210) Will focus on
the "essentials ofArabic language with
emphasis on granunar, vocabulary"writing
and oral skills (with an) introduction to
Arab culture." .
Elementary Mandarin Chinese (CHIN
1210) willfocus on the same areas as _
Elementary Afabic, but with a slightly
limited amount ofwriting.
Stuc:ients ate excited about the
,opporfunity to take these neW languages
Volleyball Continue on Page 8
season onNov. 15 with a lossto Rollins
College placingNSU third in the SunshIne
S~teConference.However,the Sliarks ' -
showed everyone that the loss was nothing
,bula fluke as they dominated theirnext
threeopp0l:lents and WereAecl3l'edthe .
wi1Jnet'SQf'tllel\TCAA Division IISoutH '
Regional championship; .'_ ' , "'. "
, ',' NSU crushedLynn Univ~itYin the
/' openirtg.r9tlnd 6fth~ regionaltoi.U'nart1el:it, .".
thij¢Cg~$.tonone;thU$'adYarieitig.the
',.~.~;~~Ir.~~~~·.···,
,~~hllettF~t~tf;~~¢-~-"~'-'
Lions; nowever thiSharkS caine outon '
t<>p,i.2,inovinglheDl~lYesant:l¢ jnto
the Sweet Sixteen categorYaIldtoihefinal
championship match.
The Sharks swam steadyori into tIleir
tinalmatc!;r on Nov. 22 with confidence but
fell short in their firsttwogames while up
against the talented West Florida squad.
Inwhat was 100kUig to be a ·sad ending
to a fairy-tale season, the'Sharks rose to
the challenge and snatched the final three
games ofthe match from the hands ofWest
Florida'sArgonauts along with the NCAA
Division USouth Regional
'Champiollship Title;
Yony states, "Upon gomg into the'
regional tournament Melinda cameup'with
the tenn 'savage'which ended up being the
theme ofthe weekend seeing as we took
two ofthe three matches' we played to five
, game sets."
Anna Black
Freelance Writer ~
, "We had conditio,riir,lgahti weights with
CoachP every other day, on.top of
scrimniagingeach other all summer long;"
Senior Melinda Gorman (16) went on
further to say that, "The biggest difference
I have seen is, that this ye!if we art: all on
the same page. We all underStandwhatit
takes to win and we will do anything for it.
We area team; everythingwe dois for the
. team~ All We have to do now is peak at the
right time."
The Sharks conciudedtheir regular
lack,of languageprogriunsjn
, American schools:
For the wiIiter2009 calc,mdai,there
are four elemc,mtary llevel classes, two
elemen~nJevel classes, and one', ' ,
int~ate I and II level classesavaila1?le~
Frend\ is offered at an elementary I andIl
Ie-vel and there is one class operi for
. each level.
"Up until now, I had been. disappointed
with the second language choices1)ereat
"Nova," said soph()lllore Chris Pfuitt."But,·
now Pm happy to say I go to a, schoolth~t
opens my linguistic horizons." .
Next semester, undergraduate studerit,&
will be offered both Elementary Arabic .~.,'"
NSU's women's volleybl:l11 team (24-
12) has made history time and time again
throughout the course of their 2008 season,
breakilig records right and left as they
journeyed towm::d the NCAA Division
IIna;tional tournament where they stood
amongst the "Eljte Eight."
SophollloreKatYony (11) believes the
thing that made the biggest difference in
the Sharks' performance this year is that •
almost every player stayed on campus,over
the summer to train together.
On Nov. 22, the Sharks marked their names down in program histc>1)' as theywere declared'
the NCAA's South'Region champions imdclenched their spot as a partofthe "Elite Eighf to
compete for the n(:ltional title. ' ' ,
,
TranellMesa
,Sports ,Editor ,
NSUhasaddt:d two newl~e
courses, ArabiC and Mandarin Chinese, to'
the Farquhar CoHt:ge ofArts andSciences
offeeings, fOf the winter 2009 semester, in .
an effort to nurture the growth ofbilinglial
students in America. In previous years,
NSU hasotfered Only, Spanish· and French
as foreign 18.ti.guage courses,Spanish
having the highest enrollment. -
According to the National Language
Translation Center, only 9 percent of
,Americans can speak their native language
and at least one other language fluently. In
contrast, nearly 53 percent ,ofEuropeans
are'fluent in two or more languages. The
'primary reasOi) for this discrepancyis the
~-
'~:.
HSHRews
Going Green From Page 1 New'Languages from Page 1
-
ArabicI is already a full class for the
winter 2009 semester. However, there are
still open spots in Elementary Mandarin
Chinese L Ifyou are interested in signing
, . up for Mandarin Chinese
for next semester, or for
any ofthese languages
for the qpcoming fall
2009 semester, contact
the Office ofAcademic
Advising at
(954P62-7990.
Advertising Information:
(954) 262-8461
Fax (9~4) 262-8456
knightad@nova:edu
people with goodideasis aniazing."
T~ qualify, students wpuld need
to corrie up with an initiative that is
open to allNSU students and W9uld
not discriminate on the basis ofrace, .
gender, sexual orientation, national
origin, age, religion or disability. Priori.ty
funding will be given to initiatives that
pmmote,belonging, impact and growth
in many areas including-but not limited
to--.::appreciation for diversity, service,
advocacy or other community engagement,
as well as school spirit and campus
pride. The detailed requirements and
qualifications are listed onthe .
grant application
The deadline to apply for this grant
is January 16, 2009 for the spring/winter
seinestenmd April'I7, 2009 for the fall
200? semester. ..... '.'
Forfurthet detmlsandlor to retrieve
an application; visit-the CSE Web site
,alwWw;ri6va.edli/sfudehtleadel'shipldeveiopinetlitblg3dea~aD.ts.html,or '
contactTerryMorTow.attmorrow@n.ova.
, .... - ,
edu. Once completed;.applications are also
to be e~mailed to Terry Morrow at the same
e.-mail address..
'330l College'Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33314-7796
(954) 262-8455
nSUIlews@nova.edu
Do you haveabig idea tliatyoufeel
will have a positive impact on and beyond
our canipus?Do youneed a source of
funding to make it a reality? If so, you may
be the perfect candidate {or the "B.LG.
Idea Grant,'~ \Vhich the. Office ofStudent
Leadership and Civic Ifngagement-(SLCE)
is offering to qualifying strident initiatives.
Tetty Morrow, director of Studi;mt
Leadership,'and herstaffare very excited,
about this new project "Our goal is to
empower studentsto positively impact our
campus and community,'." saidMorrow~ .
The grant was designed to provide NSU
students with the opportunity to take a
learlershiprole in proposing and leading
"B.LO." ideas.Accordingt?Morrow, the
officeis specifically seekins:,NSUstudents
WI.·th initiaiivesthat promote the office's
··r,,' '.' '. ..', .,., . " -mo~o ofbelonging~iOIIU!1u!lityimpact
~digrowth.· ....• .... .... .
.Sara Stevens, a marine'biology major,
ap':~c).ales·wli~;(l:lie'SIXE 6ffic~is'QOID ".,~,.",...••- ,." ,.,.g"
inaw:ardiIlgth~segrants>"I thinkit's great.
nereare'so many young People"With great
ideasthatmightbeed that e~push to
help them getstartedl' said Sfuvens. "And
for our 'schoolto,besuppoiting young /
at NSlJ. "I'm tl).rilledt9 betakiIigArabic
next semester," saysjunior Steven
DiLorenzo. "I think it's important to learn
aboutthe Arab .culture and clear up many
ofthe common
misconceptions
and stereOtypes
against :t\.rabs.The
best way to fight
stereotypes is to
educate."..
:Elementary,;"
II Pays to Nave a,IIB.I.G. Idea"
Naida Alcime
.Staff Writer
alsobe inctudedintheguide as
~tudent test4nonialS...
Students who t~nter thecOlitestmust
take a picture of their apartments or
houses'(student needs to be included in
the picture) and send. it to the Office of
Residential Life and'Housing. The pictures
will then be judged one a scale of I,to
5, according 'to photogenic appearance,
healthy and safe lifestyle, neatness,.,
efficiency, creativity andNSU spirit.
In order .to be eligible for the contest,
appli.cants must be anNSU undergraduate
,or graduate student enrolled for.the fall
·2008 and winter 2009 semester. They must
also reside in ahom:e or apartment that IS
not owned or operatedby NSU.
The applicatiQilfoitli~ cobtest can ~' •.
be found athttp://www.nova.edu/reslife/
offcampus/index;html. The deadline to
turn in an application and a picture ~jpg
.fOI,!nat to offcampus@nova.edu is pee.
12. For more information, contact- Jatilie
Rodriguez at (954)262~ 7060.
Congel. With years ofplanning and hard
work, the world is finally able to enjoy an
eco-friendly mega-mall. Convinced that it
, will ''produce more benefit for humanity
than anyone thing that private enterprise
has ever done," Congel is making
it happen. "
Aside from redefining a burnt out
industrial city, this mega-mall will serve
as a great source ofinspirationfor the rest
~. oftheworld. "I feeithatthislllallisgoing
toiDfluence the rest ofthe malIs.all around .
thoe.' world.·Ailef learnin.gabo.ut.i.tsben.efitS,
.' why not gogreen?" said Ethan Blick, a
freshman marketing major, when asked
how he felt this mall would change
our lives.
The Omce ofReSidential Life and
~~·iS~~~:~tS\h&·::,·.··.,:.
oPP(jrtunitytQ·~W~ib¢iFoff..ctmlPus
apartment or house 00. the· toverofthe
NSU 20090ff~CampUs Guide..
. According to Jamie Rodri~ez"
graduateassistanfforhO~ing,·tfte contest
was created inati:attempttomake the .
NSU Off-Campus Housing Guide more
appealingto the NSU stu'derifpopulation.
The Off-Campus Housing Guide is'a
handbook tl).at is created annuallYto
facilitate the movingandselltchprocess
for students planning to live offcampus.
Through this contest, stud~nts who do
not live on campus have an opportunity ~
to showcase their apartmentsorhouses;
favorite rooms or other housing
components thatmake up where they live.
"Other than getting to show offwhat
makes their off~campus' ap&tmentor house
special, the fi!stplace wiimerwiH be given)
$500.on his or her studentaccomit for the
winter 2009 semester," Rodriguez said.
The second and third place winners will .
·HousiritlSnaPshols,.,Wan'ecI··
Kri$tineBelizaire
Current Affairs. Editor
This mega-mall will be completely ..
eco-friendly. In place offossil fuel, it will
use wind power, solar power, methane
power and hydrogen fuel cells will serve
as the main sources for energy throughout
the mall. Temperature will be. controlled
.entirely by grounQwater, and waste will be
treated on site. Large sqale compositing is
active and there is a great strive for zero
off-site treated water inputs.
In addition, there will be extensive
resear~h facilities for testing advanced
technologies and a 200-acre recreational
biosphere complete with spring-like
temperatures and an artificial,river
for kayaking.
"My goal is for it to have the same
impact on Syracuse as the Erie Canal," said
Tuesday
Dec. 9
Wednesday
Dec. 10
Thursday
Dec. 11
Friday
Dec. 12
.- _. - - - - - - - - - _. - .
I
I
I
I
I
Come celebrate the end of the
undergraduate fall semester! Enjoy free
food and music as you make your plans
for winter break. This event will begin at 5
p.m. in The Flight Deck of the University
Center. For more information, contact the
Flight Deck at (954)-262-7260.
Flight Deck Fridays
~AJ:URA
<H>HYUnDAI
441 II"ari. 1111I•
..........M••'-"."1•
SAVE $2.00
on your nextmeal on Gampus
. With I minil1umpurchlSIof $4.99
Valid alan, location 011 NSUmain campus
aU weekerullang(Saturday ~ndS.ndav) .
I
I
I
\
I
I
SUB Thursdays
Come out for some free food, lively
music and fim with your fellow students.
This event will.begin at 11 :30 a.m. 6n
The Flight Deck patio of the University
Center. For more information, contact the
Student Union Boatd at (954)-262-7285.
•
·,t:H>HYUnQ~AI
·1"JlII~.· 1m.
__111II.
...1IIIn...~hI..........11.J,..
I
Women with a Vision'sijar-B-Que
~
Coniejoin the Office ofStudent
. .. Leadership and Developnient for an event
. ~ filled,withJoodi m.u;sicand games. There
will alsobe~di'aiser.to awar4-book
scholarships to thr~eNSU students. The_
eventWill take placeat4p.m. in the east
circl~o.ftl1eUni:versityCenter~Formore
infortliation,co~tactShan(avior Ferguson
at shantavi@nova.edu:
TUTORS NEEDED.:
.Math- (to HS Algebra) Reading.. Generail Homework
_. Excellent tlourly e<m'lpensatlon.
_. ContaetAbbtat-abbekOcomcsst.:net.
qell~)257~72 Office (954)748-0607
11'£"11...•• ' .·····-··~a·•• *~-'·i(--\tIJ_I~;"·'.
?UkA&~~.
.1-lI-II'GrIIIlllIII.
..........................1..."..
Lucky 13 BONUS - "Relaxation
Station"
Attend this workshop designed to provid(:
you with information onhow to achieve
optimal mental and physical health~ by
taking care ofboth the mind and bo'dy.
The workshop will take place at noon in
Room 3049 of the Carl DeSantis Building.
For more information, contlict Dalis
Dominguez at (954) 262-8485..
Classifieds
Alexis Irias
Staff Writer
Dear Dali
"Dalice in Wonderland". Mixed Media. 1973.
completed in 1931.
Dali and Dr. Maltz estabiished their
friendship'at the height oftheir respective
careers, most likely afterDr. Maltz
perfonned surgery on Dali's wife, Gala.
Gala was known to be the love ofDali's
life. Both men, Maltz and Dali, had loving
supportiv~es who w~e also their
business partners.
Dr. Maltz published his bestseller,
"Psycho-Cybernetics," in 1960. Dali later
created an interpretive painting based on
Dr. Maltz's book, which can as well be
seen at theexhibitthat will come to its end
on Dec. 14.
Tucker John Cumpstone;a sophomore.
biology maj?r, corrimente? on the .
collaboration on Dr. Maltz's book. "Dr.
Maltz is a very impressive man. He is one.
of my role models in the medical field;. I
. read his book Psycho-Cybernetics and it
was truly amazing. It's interesting to see
the relationship between Dali and Maltz,
two very admirable men."
When students were questioned about
the exhibit itseif, they. had this to say. "Dali
isone ofmy favOlitesurrtlalisiartist{s]
andIhaveseenhis work in a variety of
mUSeums .andexhibitions,I $.ought this
exhjbithad an excellent and complete
exhibition.ofhis~ork,,, commented Maria
Andreina ~arFia, a senior inarketingm~jor.
On Nov. 20, Robert Bog~rff, director
of UniversityArchives, spoke on the
history of the university and the friendship
between Dr.'Maxwell Maltz and Salvador
Dali, a famous surrealist painter whose
work "Dear Max, Dear Friend," is
'. iI'--
currently displayed on the second floor .,
gallery ofNSU's Alvin Shennan Library.
At the event, Bogorffrela«:d the
collection donated by Anne Maltz back
to the history ofNS~. He also explored
the relationship Dali had with the Maltz .
.couple, whose philanthropy helped create
NSU's Maxwell Maltz·Building.
He infonned the listeners on how the
NSU campus was previously a training
facility for the U.S. pilots during World
War II. The three buildings thatbegan
the NSU.canipus were RosenthaI, Parker
and Mailman. The parker building was
designed by Louis Parker, who was a.
famous engineer; he made this building the
strongest building on Call1pUS today due to
the fad that it's made with
reinforced concrete.
Bogorff shared infonnation about both
Dr. Maltz and Salvador Dali's life. The
Spanish painter, Dali,iswell known for.
his ecce'li,.tric behavior such as vvhat was
described as "artistic temperalllent" and
peculiar imagesthrough his artWork, such
as the melting clocks in his best-known
work, ~'The' Persistence ofMemory;"
Dean Rosenblum standing nextto.Dali's, ''The Crucifixion". 1958. A poster from the
MetropolitanMuseum of Art.' . . \
Afull gallery of some ofDali's'extremely rare,:and original works ofartare on display
at the AlvinSherman Library's second floor gallery. . ..
. I
RSU (.'''''rlltesits8irthday al SUB Thursclay
Kris~ine BeUzairli!
Curr~nt Affai rs Editor
On Thursday, Dec.2, members oftheNSU
conimunity gathered on The Flight Deck
. patio to celebrate NSU's 44th birthday.
NSU Was originally named Nova
University ofAdvanced Technology
but the board,oftrustees changed it to
.Nova University in 1974. In 1994, Nova
University merged with Southeastern .
University of the Health Sciences to create
Nova Southeastern University.
An employee commented on the
changes 6ver theyeats. "lthinkthey've'
really grown QYerthey~ and I think they
will continue to grow,' said Kiniberli Kidd,
a librarian from N8U's Alvin Shennan
Library.
At the event, attendees listened to music
courtesy ofNSU's own Radio X, and
enjoyed free. cotton candy, snow cones'and
hot dogs. They also had the opportuIi.ity
to win raftleprizes, whj.chin~ludingNSU
apparel and gift cards. '.
. In an effort to be part of"founder's day,"
the Greekaffairs division ofThe Student
Union hosted a Greek Apparel AUCtion.
"Its weat," said Sara Stevens, a sorority
member ofDelta Phi'Epsilon. "Any
event like this isa way to get this campus
together. It's always fun," she said.
Present at the event was Brad. Williams,
.dean of Student Affairs, Who gave a
briefhistory ofthe unlversity.Present
at the evep.twas Brad Williams, dean of
StudefuAffairs, who gave a briefhistory
of-tfte university. According to Williams,
Rosenthal, Plirker and Mailman where the
first three bwldingson the NSU campus.
These buildings were built on the ground
which was previously used to train-World
War II pilots.
Williams commented on howhe viewed
the growth of the university. "1 think it's
exciting," he said. "I think it's amazing
and I honestly can't wait to see what the
next 44 years ·will.bring to .this amaiing
univ~ity."
Dean Williams gives history. of NSU.
GUllIniliailS
Senior Prom
Tiffany Simc)I'lcini
Staff Writer
WhaINo,,?
Annarely Rodriguez
Staff Writer
Protecting' Endangered Species
Naida Alcime
Staff Writer
fact that tpe primary cause oUlorida
manatee mortality is being hit by.boats.
Iriterestingly,as the number ofboats
registered in Florida has increased, so has
the number ofmanatees killed by boat
collisions each year.
When asked about the significance of
thesubjec(Keith said,"ltis an extremely
important· issueiat the present·time because
powert)IHorces'arepushing to remove
the Florldaml!Jlllteefroril the list of
en4angered.s~ciesand this would lessen
their protection and the concern for
theirsuniivaL" .'. .. ...'
, Ke~th refuted those who claim that
,because extinction is anatural process,
we should allow some species togo
extinct. "Myresponse is tIlat humans and
out activities have accelerated the rfl,te of
extinction and that this is unnaturaland
posescertam risks," .he said..
The final pointniadein'the lecturewas
the fact,thatspecies posi~ively contribute
to. humankind and thus shouldc.ontinue.
'.~~Speeies havemultiple benefits that
will only accrue to human society and
the biosphere if they are maintained at
sustainable population levels and protected
from extinctiori," said Keith, .
ThePowerPomt presentlitionalso
listed several reasons Why endangered .
species.are vlduable incfudirig the factthat
biological.div.e~itywoUld be preserved
and that endangered species .contribute to
mediCine,'forhUinans and other animals.
-I'or Jl1()J"e.infomiation on future flWulty
lecture se~es,pl~asec.ontaet Jim Doan,
copt:djpat9r of the Faculty Lecture Series,
'at doan@t!pv'fl,edu or vis~tthe Faculty
.tr~S~e!l,,¥eb~it~at ~.U11dergrfl.d.
'''~~~~~~~~~(;{\'c .. ' . . ;., ..
~i~.
On Tuesday, Dec. 2,members ofthe
NSU commuriitygatllered'in Parker Room
241 to hear a lecture'byEd Keith PhI).,
associate professor in the Division of
Math~Science and Technology.
Thelecture waStitled "The Life and
Death ofSpecies: TheSirenians asaCase
Study."attd is pllI;tofa,series of facuIty ,
lectures sponsored by$:e EarquharCoUeg¢
ofArts and Sciences that c;enteron this
.year!s acadetIlicthettle ()f"Life , :
dD th" .. .... ."
- llfl~a .• ' ,"'. ...
.'. Keith presente4~ll~xtensjye .
PowerPcfinfl'resentation, which discussed
how Srreni~ lllJllDJllali.anare indangerof '
extinction'---'a thr~atprimarily caused by
humans. The tenri:'SireI1ian maminalian'
descrlbesthe fully aquatic, pl~t-eating
mammals of the 'Sireniaorder that live in
rivers,estuaries, coasta1mal'inewaters;
swamps and marine wetlands;
He explained that Only tivespecies in
the trianunalian:orderSireni~ exist. fie
reviewed·the biology and natural history of
these unique animals, discusS'ed the variety
o(risksthey fac;e, and sumrnariZedthe '
etl'0rts'toprotectand conserve them.
Howeyer the focus of the lecture
was on~ ec.plogical importance of-two
speCmc,Sirenianmamtrtals: manatees and -
dugongs'-Keithspoke abput the probable
ecosystem{:()n~equencesthat would·.
follow theu-extinctionanq then addres!led
the philosophiciUrationale for protecting
enffimgered species. '
As said in his own words,Keith's
purpose was to"., .inform my aUdience'
about the threatened andell4apgered ..
st@1s·ofaII.speciesll,l•. thearderSirenia,
ptiIDarilyd~et()hlJ!l1at1 im})~~~q· .
;i~~~~;t{ '.. ' >. 'c' .....,
SohJe.·ofttiapartlcip~ntsinth~.
COIIQquiumpOse fora pictur~~tThe·
Flight Deck in the University Center after
the discussion had finished.
,xpan~onth~racefss~¢~,g~~d:
Pietie,ajunior lWcountingmajor,
commented on Obama's choice forvice
president by comparing Obama with
Lincoln.~~UnlikeLincoln, who cllose
someOne only to gain support fromthe
South which resulted in the cOUtltryt>eing
stUck with a bad president, Obama qid
a goodjob choosing someone with his
views butwho isn't exactly like him;"
said Pierre.
Robin Sherman, Ph;D., commented
that Obama may bring some change tp
the White House but advised the'audience
to be patient because it will take time, "It
takes time to produce change and people,
young people particularly, get impatient.
. You listen to this charismatic guy and you
hear aU these.things are going to happen .
aIidfheY aI;eg~ .tQ.li~ppen fast, and
neither is tiiie. NotaIlisgc;>ing t<> happen
and what isgoing·to happen will take
time," explained ShenIian. .
Sadly, not many students 'attended the
event, seeing as how it was planned the
week before exams. Arid although the
prores~~rs saidthey'would like to meet
'~te~1¥n and have.more discussions like
this one; this eventprobably won't happen
.~. f()f another four years.
Participants at the prom': Sara Stevens,
Victoria Lafferty, Catherine Johnson, .
Alicia Leavitt, Danielle'PadgettJ Michelle
Cintron, Jennifer Bowman-Wilson, Bendja '
Bedejuste and Robin Furmanski.
-
On the evening ofDec 2., the Office of The ele<:tion is over and the United
Student Leadership and Civic Erigagement Su,ues has a :new, young and well-liked
in the DivisionofStudentAffah'sat . president. This, however, does .nothing
NSU sponsored their Eighth Annual to shed lightODwhat is to cOme. On Dec
Senior Prom at the SigriatureGrand.At 2, in the FlightDe9ko.ftheUniversity
the prom, NSUstudents joinedresidents Cet,tter, thef'~qllharC?lle~eofArts
from HlII;borB~pR.ellabal:'4N~g ..•... ..~~~Ei~~,~,o~te~~;~q~ui~lo
of Fort.La.u.der..dale..•. and S.e.avleW.·;N....•. urs.< m.••.. g en...•...co..•....:urage...•.••.~~enen~.ts•.. ID.•....... :9 tse' l1SS."•...•.....•..w.hRt the.yand Rehab Center of South Flortdafor~anth~the~ ~11:beJikeonce .• ' .
evening ofdining, ffimcin8a:nd·;fiili.· . . .W~~t:~lect:BMtekO~am~1s·inthe
NSUstudentsand.tIleseniprs<ke$~. Whi~ I:IPus~. ......,;,. >.. .
in their bestevenitlg,attire fur.~...•••..••... '. . ..,~eC'oll~~~g~t1ieredth(;rpind$of
pictures and daneingto the bent()folmes . ..Pr~fesS()~qt~ltiE:gwu,.Ph:J).;Allison
spun by NSU's Radiol(. Sopbomore . ·B~~~~rr,Ii».~·l()shuaFe~gqlq"Ph.D;,
criminal justice major, Michelle Cintron.C~a#It;~,~?I#~J?J1·I)·?~~hnian,
said, "This event was one ofthe most . ·Ph.D;..~~,~a;goilca:~~J>Ii.J).;among .
fun and inspiring eventsI~ave everbeenoth~'·~~:hO~.'VholD:gavehi&orher.point
to. I love that ~seniors.are given the ofvie\y'onissi.l~sthtolIgh()ut .
opportunity to step outoftheirnormal thecOnye~a.tiop. ...., .•...
environment, dress up and have fun. We' _ . Severalo~the~OPi~dis<;ussed
kept.fuem company the entire night and .I throughout th~(;olloqui~ includ~drace, '
was quite amused by the stories I heard.1 Sarah Palin,Senator M<:GaiJl"s faDlous
love making them feel special, and I will, choice for yjcegl"~4ent,PresidentBu$'s
definitely be attending next year's event." IeglWY,Ob~'s'~amo(riv~s" and,
With roughly 33 seniors in attendance manyotllers··,,;..·c:
and a college student to aCcompany each, " Iri regatdsto.raee, Pi-QfessorGary
there was no surprise that good vibes and Gershman commented, "It's like-vVIth
fun lingered all throughout the night. "We Ja~kie Robinson. He couldn't be an
take both seniorS and college students out average baseballplayer he had tobe ~e
oftheir normal envitonmep.tand~reate best.Theinediocre white player could
a neutral area for them to interact and make it in baseball but theAfrican-
have fun. W~finda ~eat excuse for the Americanhadto be the best, same thing
seniors to get dressed up and inevitably now with Obama."
leave them feeling special," said Jennifer' Being the first Afric;an~Atnerican
Bowman-Wilson, graduatea;gsistant for .•... •.... .l'resideqt,.Obama) safety was also raised~:i~~J!~~~-e:;".H;}ti~i.:~'=~~\:~~~~~~~l?~~·
Stude
'> Asii
dancingthe·.hight;away,.,ilie'~~~-W~e·
given the opportunity to Win various
prizes throughout the evening, such as
NSU t-shirts, mugs, hats and teddy bears.
In addition, at the end ofthe night, every
person received a picture and frame
engraved with "NSU Senior Proin"as a
reminder ofthis special night.
"It is. an amazing event·and has a
particularly great concept. The evening
allowed for both,the young and elderly to
share their experiences with one another.
;1 especiallyenjoyed the fact that just by
:being herei~ the company ofthesenioni;
I know that we brightened up their day. In·
addition, it brighttms up ourday simply to
, know that w~·are givmgback, smdjunior
biology/pre-pharmacy major,
Benne Constance.
With the help ofthe Office ofStudent
Leadership and Civic Engagement, the
ladies ofDelta Phi Epsilon, the gentlemen
ofMen Achieving Leadership, Excellence
and Success (MALES), as well as" many
other NSu,: volU11teers, 2008's semorprom
was aqtearsuccess. '
- NSUSnorts
..............-
Fun facts you may not bow
about Emily::.
- If·you were to 'morph' into
anything, what wouldit be,and why?
"A bald eagle, 1have always wanted to
fly in the clouds1" .
- Who is yourfavorite celebrity
athlete anchvhy-?
"Misty May-she is an amazing
volleyball player and has a great mind set
about sports and competing."
,. Ifyou could be any super-hero, who
would it be and why?
"Storm from X- men because 1always
thought she was the coolest on the show!"
- Ifyou were stranded on an island,
what would be the three things,you
would want to ,have with you?
"A boat,suntan lotion (I hate getting
sun burned) and Chap-stick."
- What would you consider to be the
most random fact about yourself?
"When 1was young 'The Little
Mermaid' was my favorite Disneymovie.
,I dressed up 'as her on_HallQ:w~n,Jused to
pretend 1was her in the bathtub and even
to this day 1know every word in '
the movie!"
"volleyball tournament," she stated.
Stan.dingtall at 5-feet ll-inches, her
height allows her to dominate the net with
her blocking skills. Carlechas registered
117 blocks on this single season to lead her
team, averaging Ii btock per game,five
amatch, '
. "Molly [a freshman teammate] and 1
do a handshake be£.ore every game.. ;" ,
- -
claimed Carle when asked about her pre-
game rituals, " ...and Coa9h Piantadosi
braids my pony tailtoo."
Tim Coenraad
Staff Writer
.' ~
NOVA~~
",fUIIl£. flUIu.s,-
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Insicle\the Locker Room with
Volle,lIall Pla,er Em·il, Carle'
MBA. YOUR WAY
WEEKENDS'•• DAYS. NIGHlS- ONUNE
- .
.LIfe Is ful of,OptIons., Every decision 'you make opens new
doc~nfandopponunitles.At1he H.W8yne Huizenga School
ofBusln.RlEntt'lPftll'MU!hiPt ycucan elm abl.Jlness
deg_1n ody 18 rnontJ1s. And }4OU..~It.onYQU'.temlS.~
,Wfth classes aVailable oncampusiW$8kendl. or anUne.
Add the largest ExecutlveMBAPragramrn Florida ana
.'(IIstlngul$hedprofessefl who lrenral-world 'corporate
11Id_.andYo.U'1i be empowered wllhthe skill you need
tostrlt or "'Yc.u"CIRWand"'~pot«IlaI..
NSU's senior starmiddle blocker,
Emily Nicole'Carie (2) has exceeded all
expectations set for the ~harks' volleyball
team in their 2008 campaign. She has .
'taken on a key leadership role in guiding
her team into the NCAA National
tou:trtament's "Elite Eight"for the very first
time in the history of the program..
Carle came to NSUas a ·freshman
in 2005 from Houston, Texas, and has
"invested most ofher time completing her
business program. Carle loves to read
arid coachvolleyballto young athletes in
her spare tirne.Shebelieves some~6fher ' ,
best assets to the team are her intensity, .
competitiveness and leadership skills.
Carle has a tremendous .318 attacking
percentage in 137 games playedthis
season, providing her team with a
whopping 28 serviCe aces thus far.
Carle has volleyball in her blood.'
"When I go home over Christmas break,
1plan ongoing to my little sister's -
••...-·.IlIIIIlJt~J·~~!I._....,............
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.V9l1eyball FromPage 1
.Women's Basketball
~~
Chris Balaban
Staff Photographer
Fan oftbe Week
JUIlior psychologymajor, Charlie Novakovich (right),was
spotted at one ofNSU's first women's basketball game;
Novakovich, an avid basketball player stated, "I'm extremely
impressedwith the way NSU's team plays ball!" Wh~n asked
what he does outside of the sports arena, he commented,
"I love riding my bike, playing crazy eight countdown and
listening to Elvis!" Congnitulations Charlie, on being NSU's
'FAN OF THE WEEK'
.""~~Iai$'.t""l·
The NSU women's basketb.all team them a I-pornt lead 4,9..48.
unfortunately fell to the Valdosta State With the game tied at 61-6l'and21
Blazers on Nov. 23 (0-3), in a closely seconds left, NSUwasunahlet(} capitalize
contested overtime match up'.' as the last tw()cmtialgame~\Vinning~hot
NSU took a large ~ead, ~.arly ill the game attempts.weremisse4- " '., '. .' .'
on'aJ4-40peningrunwhichg~Y~Jhe,."." . Th~ ~o teamsbattled,ttrr0qgh overtime
Sharks the confidence ~ey,needea;~~c \ b\it YaIdostaStatecatneout ?ntoP73~70,
headed ·into the.loc}(erro<im"onthe'better ..•.• "'I~(fbY'tamikai~ooker who scored a game
end ofa 32-22 score aftei"contr911lrig'the ".' .' mghJ8]lOfuts·and14rebounds.. '.
first half of thegaD.le, and in light ofJumpr, .S~siledNSUwithJ,7points and 10
Steph~e Sarosi's (44) 11 pomfscore~' rebOlllids, along with.a~eatperformance
However,with5minutes~d53...' . by junior LaShawnJ1a Edwatds(23) with
secollds left in the second hillf, Valdosta 14 points anda.massiveJ6 rebounds.
State took the lead on a 3-pointshot which SophOmore Abbie'Tepe (3)c::ontributed
capped a 9:' f run~y the blazers, giving with 12 poin.ts, ands~assists. .
, ' ,,-'.'. ' ..' .. ',' ..
,
Tim Coenl"aad
Staff Writer
Trari'ellMesa'
Sports Ed itor
NSU'smen'sbasketbalheam (3-3;1-0 (l)andjuniorDaveNaylor (33), Eckerd
'SSC)had an unfortunate weekend Nov. 28-· didn't stand a chance. .
29. as theytraveledtoMississippion the NSU had four athletes score within
holiday weekend where they participated the double figures range which,proved to
irithe Delta State Th~givingClassic . be all the difference in the'outcome of the
faliing to Delta State,49:'90 and Arkansas- game. Sophomore JohD. "JB" Brooks (2)
Monticello, 65_52. Despitetheirlosses, led the Sharks with 14 poiI].ts while senior
the Sharks chomped on avictory versus Tim Coemaad(22)has yet to playa game
EcketdCollege 60-58 intheir first this seasonwherehe hasnot scored in the
Sunshine State Conference home opening double figures column as he registered
game 'of the 2008~2009 season. 13 ofms own~ Perry apd Williams had
TbeSharks played excell~taefense' II'pointsa piece along with grabbing
throughout th.e g81lle, h()lding E<:kerd"~ , . eight andse\ienrebounds re~pe()trvely.
TritoaSi{i0juSt~20'pOirits'atillieh~fWa:y; . SophomoreAlex(i)'lies-(Sjsnatehed seven
poinWFl'esfunan ;ParrinWilliams(32),. rebounds as well 'in additionto.proving that
known to his fansandteammatesas"'Big he )lVould be 'a true defensive assetto his
Baby," was key to the Sharks' offense in ~eamwhile being a threat to.others.
the first half as he tallied up seven points to . The Sharks will be back in the Shark
go along with three rebounds. Tank onDec. 16 to play in the "Cruzin'
NSU'dorninated the Tritons with their ClaSsic Toumament" at 8 p.m.
height under the basket and with ~e ,/
powerful presence of senior Dionte Perry .
I am blessed to be Ii part of. I would not .
change anything that bas happened in my
four yearsbere;'I am proud to be a part of
something so special," states Gonrian.·.
•. .The number'six seeded Sharks traveled
to Mmnesnta)O take on Truman State
tinive~ityon Dec. 4.intheppeninground
oftbe single elim:ination, three match•...
national toumam¢i1t. Sadly, th.~Sharks fell
to 'Froman Stateinadevastatipg match up
which~ded3~0.·H()\vever~despite~h1U
thescorer~theSharks di~ not go down
eal1Y. Gormanregi~~e~tl3.lQns inthis'
pressure inatcht() gp.al()ll~withsev~digs
and three bloCk'assists. Yonysc()()pedug
16'digs while J.:letrovastoodoutonce 'again
"with25a8sists. . . .
Whenas}{~d about the $pin"ks'goa.lsfor'
the se&S0nand whether or nt>ttheyhadtpet
v or even exceededthose goals theyhad set
forthems~lVes,YonystateS "We had four
tpajorgoals: I) keepingawarrior mentality
2) pressing inside the seam' ofthe block 3)
~ontributingeveryway possible on and 6.ff
the court 4) coming together after every
play."; . .
Yony signed offWith an inspirational
quote, "Champions aren't made in the
/gym, they are made·from sOmething they
have:deepinside ofthem..a desire, a9ieam;
a vision~" .
Seniors Valia Petrova (8), Emily Carle (2) .
and Gorman(l6) along with Yony (11)
stood out amongst the best ofthe best,
being names to the NCAA Division II
South Regional All..TOUfllament Team.
Petrova averaged nearly I0 as~istsper
game aIongwith being the onlyperson
in the United States in.2008 to 1(egister
a triple-double with assists, digs and
aces. Thissettefwas atso the first NSP +-
volleyball player to be named an AVCA ., ,
National Player ofthe Week, lead~g her
team as well as the entire nation with
84 aces. Petrova has seta'ri.~berof
individual records for the Sharks one being
..;;. thjJt she currently holds 'the NSU srngle
.seasOn assists record in 2007 with
1,560 assists.
Carle aided her team with her blocking
ability along withaveraging 2.57 kills
per game as well as surpassing the 1,000
kill markerin 2008. Oltle.hasmarked he~
name in thehisrory bo~aswell as she is
the NSU all-time career record holder with
. 273'assists.
In light of their outstanditlg
performances, Petrova and Carl~were
named to the 2008 American Volleyball
Coaches Association AlbSouth Region
Volleyball Team.Additio~ly, Petrova
earned secp~ teamAII-Ameriean honors,
DAKTRQ~lCSAU-~0\lthRegion and .
All-SSC te~s.~arle:is'an~\,C!\All"7'·Americanh~nornol~meiitlbn:mi,ldditi9ri.
to joining te~at~,Petrov.a,ontheAll"
South Region and All-sse teams. '
After a lOng hard foadhut victorious
road, the Shatksstood pfoudamongst the
final eight DIY II teaD.ls left ill the nation
,competingtOwl!:1'~.~~NCAANational
~... ;.
'... :.-
---~'.1
.,~:.:,)
Stefani Rubino
Opinion Editor
Gus VanSant's"Milk"is
Poign.ant and Powerful
district. That same year, Dan White (Josh
Brolin), the man responsible for Milk's
death, was elected supervisor of District
8, a small Irish-Anlerican working class
neighborhood not too far from the Castro.
.The film, however, mostly focused on
Milk's can:ipaign against Proposition 6, a
law statiIlg that allhomosexual teachers
.an~ tht1irs~orte;rswillbefired from
theirjobs;AsPropo~itipn6 was befog
suc::cessfullyp~sedin states around
the country, Milk and his supporters
. campmgned
against it
and were
successful, as
it never passed
.in California.
Shortly after
their success,
White walked
into San
Francisco
City Hall and
assassinated
both Milk and Mayor George Moscone
(Victor Garber).
The story isn't nearly as powerful as
I'm describing it. Aided by Penn's ("Mystic
River" and "The Interpreter"), Brolin's
(''No Country for Old Men" and "W"),
and Hirsch's ("Into the Wild" and "Speed
Racer") incredible performances, the
film almost completely encapsulates the
emotional-rollercoaster all·the characters
were on at the time. ..' .
Like Milk's famous.lil1e "My,n!lflle.,is )
HaiyeyMilk,and lw:ant to recruityou:'
.Van Sant shows the playful, intelligent,
emotional, and political sides of Milk in
a heart-wrenching and inspiring way that
makes this film one of the best movies .
of the year. As Van Santtakes us from
the beginning ofMilk's political life to
the end ofhis life, Van Santclearly states
the importance ofMilk's legacy and his
messageis one that should not be forgotten,
especiallyright now, in the wake of anti-
gay amendments and propositions being
passed instates across"the country.
For the most part, when you mention
Harvey Milk, the subject ofdirector Gus
Van Sant;s ("Paranoid Park" and "Good
Will Hunting") new film, young people
either doliot know who he is or have' a: 'l"-.
somewhat vague idea ofwho he J;Iiight be.
In some ways, this lack ofreverence for
such an importantfigwe in gay history
is understandable figuring the amount of
openly homosexual politicians, actors,
musicians and activists thathave come and
gone since Milk's death in 1978. However,
Van Sant's biopic
"Milk" begs the
question,. should we .
really be so quick
to forget the legacy
of one of the most
prolific gay rights
activists of the 20th
century?
Milk's (Sean
Penn) story begins
on a New York City
subway staircase
where he tries to "pick up" Scott Smith
(James Franco), the man who later become
his live-in boyfriend and first campaign
manager. Milk is successful and a romance
begins between the two of them that begins
a brand new chapter of Milk's life. After
some time, Milk and Smith packed up their
things and fled to San Francisco, where in
the 1970s gay plen and women flocked to
for refuge and freedom from big cities and
small towns across the United. States.
Once there, Milkand,Smith move·to
the Castro district and open up a small
camera shop. After noticing that there is
still much hatred, for homosexuals, even
in San Francisco,Milk first gets involved
in politics by forming aliiances with .
"gay-friendly" Ileighporhood business
owners and Union boards. Finally in 1973,
Milk decided to run for a spot on the San
FranciscoBoard of Supervisors-as an
.openly gay man.
He lost that year and every year
following until 1977, when he was
finally elected supervis.or of the Castro
Suzie's Greal Escape
Racquel Fagan
Variety Editor
Suzie satcrammed inthe.backseat of School signature turquoise tunic and white
a Toyota Camrytaxi,wollderingwhy she blouseanpthatthe taxi picked her up at the
went into the transit sardine'packer,when it school gate. So€: uilderstoodtheman's need'
stopped at her feet five minutes ago. Even to be absolutely sure.
though she knew it would be an eternal i~o,IIleknow:you coming from school
wait if she decided to take a taxi that' still," he shifted closer to Suzie, as if it
would allow her a comfortable ride from w~rephysicallypossible,"just starting
Marescaux Road to HalfWay Ttee. So, conversation - you know." She no longer
sacrificing the luxury ofplacing botbher wantedJotoy with him, as she lool,{edon
buttocks'cheeks 0 11 the ripped, black vinyl his sun-battered face, with the scraggily
backseat and enduring the intoxicating. . beard sprinkled over his concrete cheekS,
scent of ripened sweat and stale cigarette she saw.his eyes first. They had that look
smoke steaming off the young man ofex.pe~ceandgluttony like she sawin
plastered beside her were unfortunate Vncl~c's eyes the night he came into'
necessities for her journey. her..mom and into her bed. .
"Ifhe breathes on my faCe one more Even though it had been three years, just
time," she thought- and he does. And with ., thinking about that night made her shriI1k
black, cracked lips, he croaked, "Coming inside herself. Ifher brother Charlie hadn't
.from school?" She knew immediately that decided to come in from Quad so late Or
she was dealing with an evolution reject early in the morning, no one yvould have
and decided to speak to him on his level. heard her scream that one time, to save
"Yeah, how you know?" Suzie asked her. Charlie gave his uncle a good orbad
flatly. She believed thts was theapprpprillte beating.that night or morning, and nobody
response to the v~ intelligent question the had seen Eric around MolynesRoad or.
young man asked. Irrespective of the fact the neighboriIlg streets since. Charlie
that she was wearing the WoIiner's Girls told all ofhis minions'to look out for his
'''violatin' uncle." He told them they could'
do w~tever they wanted to.do with him,
but not to kill.himbecause.that was his job
- in-time.
~'Sir, I really 9()n'tfeelliketalking ,
rightnow." Suzie wanted him to hear the
seriousness in herwords and. tone; But he
was not to be thwarted.
"Pretty an'polite. girl like you don't
wanttotawk?" he said sluggishly with a
carnal smirk on hisunpIeasantface.
ItwpWd, seem as ifall nine passengers
inthe.~i intended for four, were 'deaf,
dumb and blind (0 the hinted molestation·of
the fifthfo~high school student. No .one
. even turned to see who the players were in
this very unequal~atch.Luckilyfor Suzie,.
after~ll the zigzagging and overtaking,
the bUrden~9CamryfinaJlyarrived at Half
Way Tfee, andsvyung in a spot in front.of
Monarch Phannacy.
As everyone fumbled and clambered
out of the taXi,Suzie quickly shouldered
her schoolbag, gave the taxi driver the fifty
dollar fare. and turned in the direction of
the NationaI Conuncercial Bankwhere heer -
mother worked as teller supervisor.
"Sweetniss, where Y9u g9fo?" the young
man with Uncle Eric's eyes asked, as he
grabbed Suzie's left wrist and tugged her
towards him. "Want to talk to you some
nioreeh nuhbaby," he continued, with that
stupid smirkon his face.
."Sir, please leave me alone."Suzie
pleaded, while trying to wrestherha'nd free
froni his grip. ~'lneed to go to my mother.
Let me gor'She wrenchedher hand free
and started to trot from herassmler. From
a little di~tance behind her, she heard the
coarse-sounding promise, "I must see you
again!"
Her pahris tUrned clammy, as they
·earnestlygrippeed the front strapofher
schoolbag. And her fainting heart was .
beating so loudly in her ears, that she didn't
hear theblaritlgofthe angry horns, as she
mindlessly crossed the busystreet to the
gei~National Commercial.Bank.
"What happenedto you?" Suzie's
mother queried, as Suzie dragged herself
up to the counter, her mother mamtained as
her work space,
....,
Disney Delivers Again With
."Iolt"-
"Iransporter 3" Falls Short
Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor
Racquel Fagbn
Variety Editor
Since the first time I was introduced
to Disney animation at age seven, simply
hearing the title "Disney" invoked feelings
of happiness, playfulness and fun. They
seemed to always know how to mcorporatt"
magnificent storytelling, with music,
laughter and that feeling
of togetherness. This "
sensational tradition '.-
~ is carried on even
today through Disney
Animation and their new,
hip sibling Pixar, in their
creation of"Bolt."
Although it seems
as ifPixar has been
laying down the law in
Disneyland, with their
dexterity in releasing
hit animation after hit'
animation, ("Toy Story," "Finding Nemo,"
Monster's Inc" and "WALL E")the release
of"Bolt" from Disney Animation shows
that the old school club still has it in them.
Bolt is a superhero dog that has no clue
that he is a part ofa TV-show and not a
real super hero: But his owner and co-star
Penny, (Miley Cyrus) isn't so convinced
that the Hollywood dog ijfe is right for
..,;;, him, as she bemoans, "He never gets to be
areal dog."
"Bolt" follows thecrqss-country
journey ofBolt(John Travolta); the TV-
star dog,. a no-nonsense cat, Mittens (Susie
Essman) and a half-witted hamster, Rhino
(Mark Walton). After Bolt is accidentally
shipped to New York, he and his new
found "compadres" have to find a way to
get him home"in order to save his beloved.
Penny(wh~oug1itto be mdanger
ofthesuper, cat-
loving villain Or.
Calico) and learns
some "rt:/il" lifl;
.. .
lessons along
theway.
The'dire~tor
and animators
perform thdr duty
of deliveIingan
entertaining and
'pleasant film.
"Bolt':by no
means is parallel
in the storyline or even the voice-overs,
to other Pixar animations, or even some
Disney animations (there is no other genie
like Robin Williams in "Aladdin"). But it
mixes animals and humans to give a loving
friendship quality, all the while teaching
the kids something good and new. And in
the way only Disney can, they make the
reunion of Bolt and Penny, into a freeze-
screen.event that may roll a tear or two,
down the corners ofyour eyes.
"Bolt" definitely isn't.a film to pass
up, it will have you smiling no matter how
hard you try not to.
"
All of the "Transporter" movieS have
been filled with extreme chaos. From car
chaSes to funky martial arts and weapons,
Frank Martin (Jason Statham) always
keeps you on the edge ofyol.;U' seat. But
while tht: other tWo movies contained a
substantial plot, "Transporter 3" fails
to deliver.
In this third installment of the
"Transporter" franchise, Maron is bullied
into transporting a Ukrainian party girl
(Natalya Rudakova).from Marseilles to-
Odessa. The kicker is that each of them is
wearing a bracelet that will explode if they
get too far away (75 feet) from their car.
As you may very well' imagine, this fact .
promises a cornucopia of stunts that will
take place during the movie.
Like the first two movies, "Transporter
3" hasplenty ofaotion scenes that will~t
your heart racing. Statham will have you
/
biting'your nails, as he tries to stay within
75 feetofhis car. However, the movie
contains dew disparities that will make
even the most ardent Statham (who plays
the lead character in the franchise)
fans cringe.
As far as acting goes, Statham does
a good job at playing,the brooding yet
compassionate transporter. Our party girl
Rudakova also doesa goodjob at playing.
the role ofan edgy yet vulnerable woman.
I firmly believe that if director Olivier
Megaton had put more time and effort into
the plot, it would, have been a far better
movie. Ifyou are interested in seeing
~tatham's perfectly sculpted body as he
fights bad guys, this movie is the one
to watch.
,.~,; -
Fabrizio Moretti FindsNewiife'lhr.ugh~;little Joy
Stefani· Rubino
Opinion Editor
\....IAlAFD., .RCE.. ' "'VJRESERVE
A...' .....clmlTl'W'aUs
that is certainly worth listening to. The
album comes at you slow and steady, and is
probably one of the easiest albums to listen
to in a long time.. Honestly;'mr1i'iatter,how
you. feel about Moretti, this album'is worth
a try.
-..,GfWWt'''_1J
'*.JtJ(U~ Planet
AId. Do !twin~1en
-.ce......,,-...,
a~~.
"'1Jft1).-,.••S20,OOO bolqfor_lIc
."1111118$81 membc!rot1tltAl~~wIth no
prk)rmliltary"ce~. (
'that is beautiful '.despite its minimalism.
"Unattainable," placed exactly at the
halfway point, is a perfectlyslowand somber
introduction to the rest of the album.
The' best track, however, comes with
their single "Don't Watch Me Dancing,"
another one sung by Shapiro. "Don't Watch
Me Dancing" sounds like ,an old standard
stUck somewhere betweenindie and pop. As
nostalgic as it is wonderful, "Don't Watch
Me Dancing" is a gorgeous reminder ofhow
much work Moretti, Shapiro and Amarante
put into Little Joy.
No, this is not the best album of the
year and I'm sure that, like myself,you
really didn't care to hear from a member
of The Strokes ever again after 2005.
However, 'Little Joy's debut is something
afteifinally getting over the person they
·believed wasth,e love'oftheir life. He qrings
a sort of hopelessness restoredtoasweef
and hastY confidence.
The aiburn really gets started on the
fourth track, "No One's Better Sake," where
Moretti really tries to mix things up and
show his flexibility as a musician. ''No One's
Bette]" Sake" is reminiscent ofa roots-reggae
song except wi~ a strong American-garage
band influence. It sounds like a recording
Moretti made while listeningto old Strokes
albums in some island paradise somewhere.
Simil~ly, "Keep Me in Mind" has a sort of
Strokes influence, except ,with better vocals
and a less uptight attitude.
"Unattainable" brings Shapiro's sultry
and gentle vocals front and center for a track
'~
. TheStrokes, that NewYork City band led
by Juliall Casablancas, which rose to fame
earlier this century, haven't done anything
new in a while. And with· all the. attention
they used to get, it kind of makes you
wonder what the members have :been doing
and where they've been. Finally, Strokes
drummer Fabrizio Moretti has come out
, from behind the drum set and out of hiding
with his new band Little Joy.
Little ,Joy's self-titled debut comes' ,
out nearly two years after that much-
publicized split between Moretti and
girlfriend Drew Barrymore. Now, with the
help of new girlfriend and fellow musician
Binki Shapiro and Los Hermanos member
Rodrigo Amarante, Moretti brings us the
kind of record a person c.ould only make
~:,
Stefani Rubino
Opinion Editor
Will We Ever Stop Hearing About
O.J. Simpson?
-......---.
Brad Williams who, as the school began
to include more buildings, used to walk
across that desolate air field, with no
sidewalks in sight, getting "grass burs,"
as he called it, stuck in his socks in the
process, and see what he has to say about
his walking habits now.
So, as we walk through the halls and
climb the stairs of respective buildings, it
may be an interesting to take a moment
to look at the names of the oil-painting
people hanging on the walls and do some
research as to whithey gave that bundle
of money andlor interesting educational
concept to NSU. Who knows? We may
just be surprised at their motivations and
reasoning and it may make us be that much
prouder to call ourselves the Sharks.
"I'm spending time with friends."
Carolyn Allwood, a senior business administration major.
"I'm staying home with family or 1might travel."
Alfonso H, a senior communications major.
"I'm spending it with my family, and I am traveling to New York. I
have Hanukkah, Christmas and Three King's day to celebrate, so I
have a lot of gifts to give."
Joann Liria, ajunior legal studies major.
"Me and my Jew-fro are celebrating Hanukkah."
John Rubinov, a sophomore biology major.
"I'm working and partying. I'm planning an event."
DJ 84 (Chris Foster), a junior marketing major.
"I'm going home to Jamaica."
Samantha Smith, a junior accounting major.
What are you doing for winter
break?
laura Starr
Editor in Chief
Kristine Belizaire
Current Affairs Editor
Editor's Note
On The Scene
As I attended NSU's 44th Annual
Celebration or "Founder's Day," at The
Flight Deck patio, it made me proud to
see that students had put on an event to
commemorate and honor where we came
from as an institution. It is good to know
where we came from so we can be proud
of the accomplishments that we have
achieved up to this point.
NSU is unique in its founding as it
was chartered in 1964 before any students
or even buildings eXIsted. Rather than
starting with a traditional undergraduate
class, three years later, the inaugural class
consisted of 17 students who were mostly
in their doctoral studies. At that time,
NSU was comprised of only one building,
Rosenthal, which was built on top of an old
air plane landing strip, hence the name of
"The Flight Deck," as our hang out spot.
This brief little history lesson just
shows us how proud we can be to attend
such a dedicated and progressive school. In
just 41 years, we have gone from, just 17
students and one building, to over 28,000
students, according to fall enrolment
and over 300 acres of land with various
buildings and departments.
To some that might not seem like such
an endeavor, blitjust talk to Dean
and major newspapers was just another
disappointment. The robbery trial finally
came to an end after 14 long months of
" deliberation and his face was once again
plastered on news broadcasts and
front pages..~-
Really though, I suppose it is not his
fault the American public are so interested
in his life. Actually, I blame the American
media. While being forced to watch
a Madonna
interview not too
.long ago, she
said something
that struck me:
"when I first
started, ,there
were no paparazzi
following me
around the way
they do to these
young stars now."
Interesting.
So, Madonna is
telling me that,
just 20 years ago,
the American
public did not
care about the
private lives
of stars like
her? What has
happened in the
last 20 years that
made our opinions and tastes change so
dramatically that now all we see on the.
news is this garbage about OJ. Simpson, '
Lindsay Lohan and Britney Spears?
I suppose I understand the appeal of
knowing what is happening in the lives
of the stars we love. However~should
we care about that more than the terrorist
attacks that just happened in Mumbai? As
a journalist and an American, it is insulting
to see the media parade this stuff around as
news because they think we're not smart
enough to care about real issues.
Ifwe stop buying Star magazine and
stop watching E!, they will have to stop
producing the nonsense they produce now.
Think about this for a minute: next time
you are in line at the grocery store, go for
The New York Times instead of that new
issue of People.
Unlike myself, I am sure most of our
readers are old enough to remember the
long, drawn-out process people refer to
as the "O.J. Simpson Trial." Although I
was not old enough to stay up all night
watching T.V. to see what the results would
be day-by-day, I like to refer to it as the
"OJ. Simpson Sideshow Act."
When people attend a circus, fair,
or carnival, the one thing they always
remember is
the "freak" they
used two tickets
to see. Actually,
it is less like a
remembrance
and more like
a haunting,
the vision of
that "Lobster
Man" or those
Conjoined Twins
stays in your
mind, but you do
not want it there.
The same thing
can be said about
Mr. Simpson. 1\s
I stated, I was
not old enough to
see the Simpson
murder trial
actually taking
place, but the
legacy he has left from the trial remains in
my head much as those sideshow acts do.
For the most part, it seems as ifOJ.
Simpson just never went away after that.
This year, especially, was a huge year for
Simpson: gossip about a "If! did it..."
book spread around the news programs and
talk shows like wildfire and then he was
arrested again earlier this year for armed
robbery. The media made it seem as if this
was what they were waiting for: another
Simpson trial to give them something to
talk about besides real, important news
for the next six months. However, the
flare began to die down a bit, a trend I had
hoped would continue, towards the end
ofAugust.
This week, on the other hand,
proved that what I thought might be an
improvement for cable news networks
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